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Abstract
The avian eggshell is a natural protective envelope that relies on the phenomenon of biomineralization for its
formation. The shell is made of calcium carbonate in the form of calcite, which contains hundreds of proteins that
interact with the mineral phase controlling its formation and structural organization, and thus determine the
mechanical properties of the mature biomaterial. We describe its mineralogy, structure and the regulatory
interactions that integrate the mineral and organic constituents. We underline recent evidence for vesicular transfer
of amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC), as a new pathway to ensure the active and continuous supply of the ions
necessary for shell mineralization. Currently more than 900 proteins and thousands of upregulated transcripts have
been identified during chicken eggshell formation. Bioinformatic predictions address their functionality during the
biomineralization process. In addition, we describe matrix protein quantification to understand their role during the
key spatially- and temporally- regulated events of shell mineralization. Finally, we propose an updated scheme with
a global scenario encompassing the mechanisms of avian eggshell mineralization. With this large dataset at hand, it
should now be possible to determine specific motifs, domains or proteins and peptide sequences that perform a
critical function during avian eggshell biomineralization. The integration of this insight with genomic data (non-
synonymous single nucleotide polymorphisms) and precise phenotyping (shell biomechanical parameters) on pure
selected lines will lead to consistently better-quality eggshell characteristics for improved food safety. This
information will also address the question of how the evolutionary-optimized chicken eggshell matrix proteins
affect and regulate calcium carbonate mineralization as a good example of biomimetic and bio-inspired material
design.
Keywords: Chicken, Eggshell, Calcite, Biomineralization, Ion supply, Matrix protein functions, Amorphous calcium
carbonate, Extracellular vesicles
Background
Oviparous avian species are characterized by extra-
uterine development of the embryo in a closed chamber,
the egg. The avian egg possesses a protective mineralized
shell, which limits microbial contamination of its con-
tents, and, thanks to its porosity, allows gaseous
exchange between the external environment and the
embryo. The distinctive features of an avian eggshell, as
compared to bone or teeth, are the nature of the mineral
deposit - calcium carbonate in the form of calcite, as
well as the absence of cell-directed assembly during its
fabrication. The avian eggshell is remarkable for its
mechanical properties. In chickens, this thin mineral
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layer of about 0.3 mm thickness is capable of withstand-
ing a static pressure of more than 3 kg; its formation
during a 20 h period is one of the fastest known biomin-
eralization processes. Our knowledge of eggshell
mineralization has progressed significantly over the past
10 years, thanks to identification of the constituents of
its organic matrix and the demonstration that they inter-
act with calcium carbonate to determine its mineral
phase crystallographic texture and therefore the mech-
anical properties of this biomaterial.
In this review, we describe recent knowledge on the
structure and mineralogy of avian eggshells, with a focus
on mechanisms and molecular actors that are involved
in supplying the large quantity of ions necessary for its
mineralization. Moreover, we provide an update on the
identification and functional characterization of the pro-
teins of the organic matrix that are involved in this bio-
mineralization process.
Main Text
Eggshell structure and composition
Global structure of the avian eggshell
The shell has a highly ordered and mineralized structure
and is rapidly formed (< 20 h for laying chickens) at
physiological temperatures (< 40 °C) [1–4]. The thickness
of the eggshell, the form and size of the whole eggshell
and its structural elements, as well as features of the
porous system vary among different species, but the
general structure of the eggshell is basically the same in
all birds [5, 6]. All avian eggshells are made of the tri-
gonal phase of calcium carbonate, calcite, which is its
most stable polymorph at room temperature. In the
large majority of bird species, the mass of eggshell is
proportional to the egg mass [7] and represents 10–11%
of egg weight. The chicken eggshell has been the most
studied to date. It contains 1.6% water, 3.3 to 3.5%
organic matrix when eggshell membranes are included
and 95% inorganic minerals. It is mainly made of
calcium carbonate (98.4% of its mineral part), which is
pervaded by an organic matrix corresponding to 2.3% of
the shell weight. In addition to calcium (37.5%) and car-
bonate (58%), [2, 3], phosphorus is also present in the
outer part and in the cuticle [8]. Moreover, numerous
trace minerals (i.e. magnesium, manganese, copper, zinc)
are found throughout the shell.
The avian eggshell is composed of six layers as shown
in Fig. 1 [1–4]. The innermost two layers are the uncal-
cified inner and outer shell membranes, which are com-
posed of interlacing protein fibres. They support the
mineralized shell and any disruption in eggshell mem-
brane formation or structure prevents the normal
mineralization of the eggshell [9]. The mineralized shell
is anchored to nucleation sites, the mammillary knobs,
which are organic rich structures distributed pseudoper-
iodically on surface of the outer eggshell membrane.
Spherulitic aggregates of calcite crystals forms an array
of inverted cones (mammillary layer) that fuse to form
the compact palisade layer as mineralization proceeds.
From this mammillary layer, the palisade layer, made of
large columnar units (up to 200 μm in diameter) emerge
from mammillary knobs. This palisade layer correspond-
ing to two-thirds of the eggshell mineral thickness, ends
at a thin vertical crystal layer perpendicular to the shell
surface and located on the surface of the outer shell
mineral [8]. The outermost layer, the cuticle, is a pro-
teinaceous film deposited on the surface of the eggshell
mineral. It contains hydroxyapatite crystals in its inner
zone [8], as well as the bulk (2/3) of the superficial egg-
shell pigments [10]. Numerous pores penetrate the egg-
shell; their outer mouth is blocked by a cuticle plug in
most species. The pores allow exchange of water and
metabolic gases which is critical for embryonic
development.
Eggshell biomineralization process follows a precise
temporal and spatial control of its sequential formation.
Upon ovulation, the yolk issues from the ovary and
Fig. 1 Chicken eggshell structure. a Scanning electronic microphotograph cross-fractured eggshell. b Corresponding labeled drawing of the
different layers of the eggshell
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travels down the oviduct; it sequentially acquires the
vitelline membrane in the infundibulum (15 min), the
egg white in the magnum (3.5 h), the eggshell mem-
branes in the white isthmus (1 h) and some organic
aggregates (mammillary knobs) in the distal red isthmus
before finally entering the uterus (19 h) [3, 10, 11]. The
mammillary knobs deposited on the surface of the outer
eggshell membranes are the sites of heterogeneous
nucleation of calcium carbonate crystals. When it enters
the uterus, the egg first acquires its final ovoid shape by
hydration of the albumen (plumping), which elicits close
contact of the outer eggshell membranes with the uter-
ine mucosa. The avian eggshell mineralizes in this con-
fined space, in an acellular uterine fluid that is
supersaturated with respect to calcium and bicarbonate
and contains the organic precursors of the shell matrix
[2, 12, 13]. The concentrations of ionic and organic
components vary during the sequential process of shell
formation, i.e. the initiation of mineralization (5 h),
linear deposition (12 h) and arrest of shell calcification
(2 h) before egg expulsion [12]. The egg rotates during
the linear deposition of calcium carbonate (0.33 g per
hour in the chicken).
Avian eggshell ultrastructure and microstructure
The eggshell mineral composition is constant across all
bird species, being always calcite (the most common cal-
cium carbonate mineral). Eggshell mineralization begins
with the deposition of massive mineral deposits of
amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) particles on the
mammillary knobs (Fig. 1a); the ACC progressively dis-
solves and gives way to calcite crystals [14]. Although
amorphous, ACC seems to have a short range proto-
calcitic structure that predetermines its direct conver-
sion into calcite. The formation of eggshell calcite crys-
tals through the dissolution of an intermediate
metastable amorphous mineral phase maintains a high
supersaturation in the uterine fluid that sustains fast and
continuous growth of calcite crystals during the linear
phase of eggshell biomineralization. Although the uter-
ine fluid is highly supersaturated with respect to all cal-
cium carbonate polymorphs (aragonite, vaterite, calcite
and ACC), only calcite is formed from metastable ACC,
and ultimately is the sole mineral form observed in the
mature eggshell, which indicates that there is a strict
control over eggshell mineralogy [14, 15].
Figure 2b-d shows the ultra and microstructure char-
acteristics of the eggshell as observed by scanning elec-
tron (SEM) and optical microscopy. The eggshell
mineral part is about 320 μm thick (in chickens) and is
made of dense columnar units (palisades) arranged per-
pendicular to the eggshell outer surface that arise from
the cone shaped mammillary knobs that are attached to
the shell membranes (Fig. 2b). Thin polished sections of
eggshell, when viewed in cross-section under an optical
microscopy, reveal palisades made of elongated calcite
crystals, about 70–80 μm wide, that extend across the
shell mineral thickness, and show varying degrees of
light extinction due to differences in their crystallo-
graphic orientation (Fig. 2c). The eggshell possesses sig-
nificant amounts of occluded organic matter (about 2%)
that is distributed throughout the palisade region of the
eggshell and is present at the highest concentration in
the upper part of the mammillary layer, as can be ob-
served under parallel light illumination (Fig. 2d)
The columnar crystal structure is generally observed for
most bird eggshells, with small variation in the density
and size of the columnar units. This columnar structure
develops as calcite crystals from different nucleation sites
(mammillary knobs), grow in size and impinge on each
other, so they can only grow outward developing a colum-
nar structure and a strong preferential orientation of cal-
cite crystals, as in the case of ostrich eggshell [16, 17].
Guinea fowl is a notable exception. Its eggshell is about
Fig. 2 Eggshell ultrastructure and microstructure. a Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of an eggshell at an early stage of calcification (6
h post-ovulation.), showing aggregates of calcite crystals on mammillary knobs and ACC (amorphous calcium carbonate) flat-disk shaped particles
on the shell membranes. b SEM image of cross-fractured eggshell showing the palisade layer (PL), mammillary layer (ML) and shell membranes
(SM). Optical microscopy images of an eggshell cross-section: c as viewed under cross-polarized illumination, showing the columnar calcite crystal
units of the mineral. d View under parallel light showing the distribution of the internal organic matter within the mineral. Scale bars are: a
10 μm; b 100 μm; c and d 200 μm
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500 μm thick and calcification follows the same pattern as
for other birds, however, with a novel change in the size
and orientation of crystals in the middle of the calcified
layer [18, 19] (Fig. 3). In Guinea fowl eggshell, large colum-
nar calcite units break into smaller crystal units with vary-
ing crystallographic orientation forming a microstructure
with an intricate interlacing of calcite crystals (Fig. 3b). This
particular structure is responsible for the exceptional mech-
anical properties of Guinea fowl eggshells by comparison to
other birds.
Molecular control of the avian eggshell biomineralization
process
Regulation of mineral supply necessary for shell formation
The calcium metabolism linked to egg formation in
birds is strongly exaggerated. Indeed, there is no calcium
storage in the shell gland (uterus) before shell formation
[2, 3]. Calcium is directly provided by ionic blood cal-
cium, to supply daily the necessary 2 g of shell calcium.
This is a great metabolic challenge for an adult animal
that weighs less than 2 kg. Calcium is provided by the
hen diet, directly by intestinal absorption, although 40%
of this is derived from bone mobilisation because of
desynchronization between the period of feed intake
(daytime) and shell formation, which mainly takes place
during the night [3, 10]. This daily resorption of bone is
facilitated in hens by the presence of a calcium reservoir,
the medullary bone (about 12% of total bone calcium)
(Fig. 4). The formation of medullary bone is induced in
immature pullets by oestrogens and testosterone about 2
weeks before the onset of egg production [3, 20, 26].
During shell formation, medullary bone resorption is
increased 9-fold, however osteoblastic activity reflecting
medullary bone accretion is also activated (two-fold) to
renew the medullary bone [27]. Supplying calcium for
shell formation presents a challenge for calcium metab-
olism in the hen, which displays numerous physiological
adaptations at sexual maturity. Birds develop a specific
appetite for dietary calcium, with an accompanying
increase in intestinal absorption of calcium. Medullary
bone develops at the same time as the oviduct becomes
sexually mature, with the capacity to secrete large
amounts of calcium into the lumen of the distal segment
(uterus). The second necessary ion forming the shell, the
carbonate, originates from blood carbon dioxide, which
is hydrated to bicarbonate ions by carbonic anhydrase
(CA). Hens show respiratory hyperventilation during
shell formation to alleviate metabolic acidosis due to
acidification of uterine fluid and plasma during shell for-
mation [28]. Both components of the shell mineral (Ca2+
and CO3
2−) are continuously supplied during eggshell
formation via the blood plasma, firstly by trans-epithelial
ionic transport through the uterine epithelium [20, 29],
and secondly, by vesicular secretion of ACC mineral par-
ticles [21].
Role of matrix proteins in the biomineralization process
The organic matrix of the eggshell plays a fundamental
role in the manufacture of the shell and therefore in the
establishment of its mechanical properties. The uterine
fluid contains specialized biomolecules that specifically
select calcite and stabilize ACC [14, 30]. In vitro experi-
ments, in situ observations and genetic association ana-
lyses have confirmed the active control of eggshell
mineralization by the components of the organic matrix.
A first experimental argument is the evidence for a
change in the organic composition of the uterine fluid
during the different phases of eggshell mineralization,
which demonstrates that there is a modification in its
protein inventory during the calcification process [12].
The organic matrix fraction contained in the shell has
calcium-binding properties due to proteins [1, 31] or
proteoglycans with keratan or dermatan sulfates [32].
Similarly, proteins in the uterine fluid have an affinity
Fig. 3 Comparison of schematic eggshell structure and crystal orientation in chicken (a) and in Guinea fowl (b) species. Black arrows represent
the calcite crystal c-axes
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for calcium that can be demonstrated following electro-
phoresis [12]. The soluble organic fraction of the shell
and of the uterine fluid modulates calcium carbonate
precipitation in a dose-dependent manner [12, 32–34].
In vitro calcite crystallization assays demonstrate that
uterine fluid increases the number of crystals produced,
decreases their size, accelerates the mineralization kinet-
ics and promotes the exclusive formation of calcite,
which is the polymorphic type of calcium carbonate
present in the mature eggshell [35, 36]. The morphology
of calcite crystals is strongly modified by the presence of
organic constituents extracted from the shell [34, 36]
and by uterine fluid collected at the 3 main stages of
shell biomineralization [12, 36].
Similar effects have been observed with single pro-
teins isolated from the shell or uterine fluid. Calcite
crystals are highly modified when grown in the pres-
ence of lysozyme, ovotransferrin, ovalbumin or
ovocleidin-17 [37–41]. Goose eggshell ansocalcin is an
ovocleidin-17 ortholog which is capable of inducing
crystallization of calcite crystals in vitro [42, 43].
Ovoglycan, a dermatan sulfate proteoglycan with
ovocleidin-116 as protein core, is polyanionic and
acidic. It has a high affinity for calcium ions and there-
fore may modulate crystal growth during the forma-
tion of the palisade layer of the shell [39, 44].
Many physical parameters (hydrophobicity, charge...)
modify the adsorption or repulsion mechanisms of these
proteins on calcite crystal surfaces. Many eggshell
proteins are preferentially absorbed on calcite crystal
faces parallel to the c-axis and consequently alter the
morphology of the growing calcite crystals to become
elongated along the c-axis. These modifications affect
the microstructure (size and orientation of the crystals)
of the eggshell and therefore its mechanical properties.
This hypothesis implies a variation in the quantity of
specific proteins in the organic matrix that influence the
mechanical properties of the shell. The existence of this
relationship between organic matrix proteins and shell
strength has been demonstrated in eggshell exhibiting
various mechanical properties [45, 46].
There is also strong evidence that the structural
organization of avian eggshell is under genetic control,
as different avian species develop eggshells with specific
microstructural characteristics [5, 17, 47, 48]. In fact, as-
sociation studies between polymorphisms of genes en-
coding eggshell organic matrix proteins and eggshell
phenotypes reveal that polymorphisms of specific shell
proteins (ovalbumin, ovocleidin-116, ovocalyxin-32) par-
tially explain variations in certain eggshell properties
(i.e., eggshell thickness, crystal size, crystal orientation,
eggshell mechanical properties) [49–51]. Quantitative
Trait Loci (QTL) regions of the genome containing
genes associated with shell morphological parameters
have been identified on chromosomes 9 and Z in the
chicken [52–54]. A recent study recorded a total of 118
QTLs associated with shell strength [51]. Among them,
24 are involved in fracture resistance [49, 54–58] and 33
Fig. 4 Comprehensive model for calcium and carbonate transport to the uterine fluid during eggshell calcification. The three potential pathways
for ion transfer through uterine cells are transcellular, vesicular and paracellular mechanisms. They could function asynchronously or in an
integrated fashion. The major protein players in each pathway are indicated on the figure (left). Graphical elements were from Servier Medical Art
(https://smart.servier.com/), licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License. Adapted from [20–25]
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in shell stiffness [49, 54, 59, 60]. In addition, a common
QTL for the breaking strength characteristics and shell
stiffness was found on chromosome 2 [54]. Other QTLs
common to several shell quality parameters (shell
weight, percentage of shell, shell thickness, fracture
strength, and stiffness) have been identified [51]. Thus,
the potential exists that eggshell quality can be improved
by optimizing beneficial eggshell microstructure traits
through genetic assisted selection programs. There is
not yet a clear linkage between eggshell quality QTLs
and genes encoding specific matrix proteins; however,
progress is being made [61]. It is intriguing that eggs laid
by aged hens exhibit modifications in eggshell ultrastruc-
ture and microstructure characteristics (i.e., type of
defects, mammillary density; size of calcite crystal units)
[62–64]. These structural changes are thought to be par-
tially responsible for the marked decrease in eggshell
mechanical properties in eggs from older hens. Interest-
ingly, forced molting of older hens, which regenerates
oviduct tissues, partially restores eggshell strength and
reverses changes in shell structure [45].
Avian eggshell matrix proteins inventory
The eggshell membranes are synthesized and deposited
in the isthmus segment of the oviduct, and provide a
supportive substrate for the mineralizing eggshell.
Eggshell membranes are composed of disulfide-rich pro-
tein fibers (~ 10% cysteine) that are coupled by irrevers-
ible lysine-derived crosslinks [65]. Collagen was revealed
by identification of hydroxylysine and by immunochem-
istry [66]. However, the major shell membrane compo-
nent is a Cysteine-Rich Eggshell Matrix Protein
(abbreviated CREMP), which contains a large amount of
cysteine [67, 68]. Collagen X, Lysyl oxidase-like 2
(LOXL2) and lysozyme are also present and the
remaining (approximately 25%) is constituted by numer-
ous proteins [69].
During eggshell mineralization, the proteins of the
uterine fluid become progressively incorporated into the
mineralizing eggshell [12]. These eggshell matrix pro-
teins are a mixture of soluble and insoluble proteins,
glyco- and phosphoproteins, and proteoglycans, which
represent about 2% by weight of the calcified eggshell
[70]. Eggshell matrix proteins were first explored using
classical biochemistry methods, which identified 11 shell
matrix proteins [70, 71]. Major advances came more re-
cently, with the development of functional genomics-
based methods that have allowed up to 900 specific
eggshell proteins to be identified. The publication of
the chicken (Gallus gallus) genome sequence [72] and
corresponding mRNA sequences made possible inves-
tigations of egg compartment proteomes, using mass
spectrometry-based high-throughput methods, as
shown for the organic matrix of the chicken calcified
eggshell layer [73].
The first major proteomic analysis of the chicken egg-
shell was published in 2006, generating a protein inven-
tory for the acid-soluble eggshell organic matrix,
followed by its phosphoproteome [74, 75], which
together identified 528 different proteins as constituents
of the soluble eggshell matrix. The insoluble fraction of
the eggshell matrix was also investigated [76–79]. Rose-
Martel et al. [80] performed a proteomic analysis of the
outermost layer of the shell (cuticle), which is suspected
to play a major role in preventing microbial penetration.
More recent proteomic surveys allowed the identifica-
tion of additional eggshell components [81], and the
quantification of about 300 eggshell proteins at the key
steps of shell calcification [30]. More recently, proteomic
surveys have identified almost 500 eggshell membrane
proteins [69, 82].
Proteomic studies have allowed the identification of
hundreds of eggshell proteins. One drawback in this
methodology is redundancy in protein annotation be-
cause proteomic studies have used identifiers originating
from different databases. Altogether, chicken eggshell
proteomic studies have described thousands of different
protein identifiers, since one unique protein often pos-
sesses a number of identifiers. To address this problem,
all protein sequences with different identifiers were
aligned using a BLAST algorithm to eliminate all redun-
dancies; with this approach, 904 single proteins were
identified in the eggshell layers including membranes
and cuticle [83]. Another integrated analysis of chicken
eggshell matrix has enumerated a total of 69 phospho-
proteins and 182 N-glycoproteins, for a total of 676 egg-
shell matrix proteins in the mineralized part [84].
Five additional bird eggshell proteomes have been
studied quite extensively, identifying 697 proteins in
turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) [85], 622 proteins in quail
(Coturnix japonica) [86], 475 proteins in zebra finch
(Taeniopygia guttata) [87], 484 proteins in duck (Anas
platyrhynchos) and 149 proteins in Guinea fowl
(Numida meleagris) [88]. Le Roy et al. [88] also com-
pared these five bird eggshell proteomes and identified a
common set of 119 proteins. However, the quality of the
genomic databases and their annotation are a limiting
factor in analysis of proteomic data for other bird spe-
cies, since the chicken genome remains the best charac-
terized of all birds.
Overview of mineralization of avian eggshell
In the following parts, we have tried to integrate the dif-
ferent elements of current knowledge on both the regu-
lation of organic and mineral inputs, as well as the role
of major players in the organic matrix that allow the
spatial-temporal regulation of shell deposition. The
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objective is to provide the reader with an updated and
comprehensive model for mineralization of the avian
eggshell. This scenario involves two distinct and comple-
mentary mechanisms that will be described in detail:
– The first element involves a large number of
proteins necessary for an active and continuous
supply of the ions necessary for shell mineralization
within the acellular uterine fluid.
– The second aspect consists of temporally regulated
secretion of proteins of the organic matrix, which
regulate biomineralization of the shell.
These synchronized changes in uterine fluid concen-
trations of ionic and matrix protein precursors, with the
organic constituents interacting with the developing
mineral phase, result in the precise characteristics of the
eggshell biomineral.
Active and continuous supply of the ions necessary for shell
formation
Calcium secretion into the uterine lumen occurs against
a concentration gradient mainly via the uterine glandular
cells, as confirmed by the presence of calbindin [89] and
carbonic anhydrase (CA) in these cells [90]. It also
involves many transcellular transporters of other ionic
species (Na+, K+, Cl−, H+), which participate in the
process of calcium secretion and in the maintenance of
cellular ionic homeostasis [3, 29, 91]. Changes in ion
concentrations in uterine fluid throughout the stages of
shell formation [15], in ion transfers in vitro and in vivo
when ionic transport inhibitors are introduced [91], and
early biochemical analyses exploring calbindin, carbonic
anhydrase and Na+/K+-ATPase [89, 90], allow the main
mechanisms of uterine ionic transfer to be defined.
Transcriptomic approaches [22, 92] revealed a large
number of uterine ionic transporters by analogies with
protein sequences of transporters previously described
in mammalian or avian tissues (intestine, kidney). This
information was used to update the initial model of ionic
transport for supplying mineral precursors of the shell
to the uterine fluid [21–23]. Recently, an additional
process to provide CaCO3 was revealed. Extracellular
vesicles (EVs, 100–400 nm), originating from uterine
epithelial cells, deliver stabilized amorphous calcium car-
bonate (ACC) to the mineralization front [21, 93].
We propose a comprehensive and further refined
model for calcium and carbonate transport to the
mineralization site during eggshell formation (Fig. 4).
Calcium and carbon dioxide originate from the
blood. Blood CO2 passively diffuses into uterine cells
[24], where it is hydrated by CA2. Alternatively, bi-
carbonate can be actively transferred into uterine
cells using the Na+/HCO3
− co-transporters SLC4A4-
A5-A10 [20]. Bicarbonates are actively extruded from
cells by the HCO3
−/Cl− exchanger SLC26A9 [20].
Additionally, bicarbonate ions can be directly pro-
duced in the uterine fluid by hydration of CO2 by
membrane-bound CA4, which has its active site in
the extracellular space [94]. The transcellular path-
way to secrete calcium and bicarbonate ions into the
fluid has been previously described [22, 23]. Plasma
Ca2+ is transferred into uterine cells by transient re-
ceptor potential cation channels (TRPVs) and/or oto-
petrin 2 (OTOP2) and/or ATPase secretory pathway
Ca2+ transporting 2 (ATP2C2) [20, 95]. Intracellular
calcium ions are buffered/transferred by calbindin.
Other Ca2+ pumps associated with the endoplasmic
reticulum could also be involved in this transfer
(ATP2A2/3 and ITPR1/2/3). Finally, the Ca2+/Na2+
exchangers SLC8A1–3 and the Ca2+ pumps
ATP2B1-B2 are involved in the apical extrusion of
calcium into the uterine fluid [20, 95]. Uterine Ca2+
secretion is quantitatively associated with calbindin
levels and the regulation of uterine calcium transfer
in conjunction with its synthesis has been studied in
detail [20, 29]. The regulation of molecular actors
involved in the supply of calcium in intestine, are
dependent on the active metabolite of vitamin D
[96]. However, this regulation is poorly documented
for the avian uterus.
A paracellular Ca2+ uptake pathway is present in intes-
tine [96] and acts to replenish calcium from dietary
sources during eggshell biomineralization when soluble
calcium in the intestinal lumen creates a favorable gradi-
ent for passive absorption This intestinal paracellular
pathway involves claudins (CLDN), occludins (OCN),
junctional adhesion molecules (JAM) and tight junction
proteins (TJP) [96]. RNA-Seq analysis reveals the expres-
sion of several genes of this paracellular pathway (Tjp1,
Cldn1, Cldn10, Ocln, Jam2) [97]. Moreover, expression
of Cldn10 has also been detected in chicken uterus [95,
98]. This paracellular pathway is probably contributing
to the secretion of water and ions for osmotic regulation
(K, Na) during the process of eggshell formation, and
has been incorporated in our comprehensive model of
ion transfer pathways during shell biomineralization
(Fig. 4). The ionic calcium concentration in uterine fluid
ranges from 6 to 10mM depending of the stage of calci-
fication [15], which is 6 times higher than blood calcium
levels (1–2 mM); consequently, the concentration gradi-
ent is not in favor of calcium movement towards the
uterine fluid through the paracellular pathway [20].
However, Bar [29] suggested that the electrical potential
difference could invert this gradient, allowing some para-
cellular transfer of calcium into the uterine fluid [29].On
the other hand, the concentration of potassium in uter-
ine fluid (10 to 65mM, dependent on the stage of
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mineralization) is higher than that of blood plasma (4
mM) [22]. Consequently, the paracellular pathway could
participate in potassium transfer to maintain ionic and
osmotic homeostasis.
Finally, we have added evidence related to vesicular
ACC transport within the uterine fluid, and propose
that ACC is taken up by vesicles that form inside
uterine epithelial cells [21, 93]. Intracellular vesicles
containing stabilized ACC are then secreted into the
uterine fluid to be targeted to mineralization sites
(Fig. 5). Numerous vesicular genes are highly
expressed in the uterine tissue. Amongst annexin pro-
teins, ANXA1 and ANXA2 were detected in cells of
the epithelium, while ANXA8 and programmed cell
death 6-interacting protein (PDCD6IP) were found in
both tubular glands and epithelium. EGF-like repeat
and discoidin I-like domain-containing protein 3
(EDIL3), CA4, syndecan-binding protein (SDCB) and
numerous vesicular proteins were revealed by prote-
omic analysis of uterine fluid extracellular vesicles,
which additionally were demonstrated to contain
ACC (Stapane et al., 2019, 2020). In this model, we
propose that annexins promote calcium entry into
EVs, whereas CA4 catalyzes the hydration of CO2
into bicarbonate ions. ACC accumulates inside EVs
and is delivered to the mineralization site, with EDIL3
and possibly MFGE8 as guidance molecules for this
targeting [21, 93]. The quantitative contribution of
the vesicular secretion of CaCO3 relative to the secre-
tion of each ion remain to be explored. Additional
calcium/bicarbonate ions mainly provided by the
transcellular pathway would allow the growth of
calcite at the mineralization front during the initial
and subsequent stages of shell mineralization.
Temporal and spatial deposition of matrix proteins and
calcite crystal orientation
This process is well documented for biomineralization of
the chicken eggshell and is extrapolated to illustrate the
general features of avian eggshell formation (Fig. 6).
The first stage is the initiation phase (from 5 to 10 h
after ovulation when the yolk enters the oviduct). When
this phase begins, the eggshell weight is very low (0.18 g)
compared to the final weight of the complete shell
(about 5 g), and consists of the eggshell membrane fibers
and their organic-rich rounded surface structures
(mammillary knobs). This corresponds to the “slow”
phase of mineralization, since 0.1 g of shell is deposited
per hour and is divided into 3 events that are crucial and
fundamental for the ultimate eggshell mechanical
strength (Fig. 6). Initially, there is a calcification event (5
h post-ovulation), with the formation of flat disk-shaped
ACC particles that nucleate over the entire membrane
surface and in particular on the mammillary knobs,
where they accumulate and form massive mineral
deposits (Fig. 6). After this, ACC deposited at the
organic nucleation sites gives way to aggregates of calcite
microcrystals (6 h post-ovulation) (Fig. 6). At this point,
calcite crystals are oriented in all directions (spherulites).
During the next 3 h (7–10 h post-ovulation), calcite
crystals grow to form the mammillary cone layer with
the calcite crystal c-axis progressively oriented
Fig. 5 Proposed role for extracellular vesicles (EVs) in eggshell calcification. The EVs bud by exocytosis from the plasma membrane of the uterine
cells. EVs transit the uterine fluid (UF) to deliver stabilized ACC (amorphous calcium carbonate) to the mineralization sites (MS). The passage of EV-
encapsulated ACC avoids non-specific precipitation in the UF and provides stabilized ACC to the MS. Annexins allow calcium to penetrate into
vesicles. EDIL3 (in bold) guides the EVs by targeting calcium to the mineralization front. Graphical elements were from Servier Medical Art
(https://smart.servier.com/), licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unported License. Adapted from Stapane [25]
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perpendicular to the surface. This occurs because the
process of competitive growth between adjacent crys-
tals favors the growth of vertically oriented crystals.
Certain eggshell proteins inhibit the growth of crystal
faces parallel to the c-axis so that calcite crystals be-
came elongated along this direction. This anisotropy
in crystal growth favors the emergence of crystals ori-
ented with their c-axis (fastest growth direction) ori-
ented roughly perpendicular to the egg surface, while
crystals less favorably oriented become buried as they
grow into adjacent crystals.
The second stage is the rapid-growth phase with a
linear deposition of 0.33 g of calcite per hour. This
phase is initiated when adjacent mammillary cones
become fused (10 h post-ovulation), which forms a
continuous compact layer (palisade layer) that con-
tinues to grow. This phase lasts 12 h, corresponding
to deposition of about 4 g of eggshell which is orga-
nized as columnar calcite units with preferred orien-
tation perpendicular to the eggshell surface.
Experimental data (ionic speciation, crystal nanostruc-
ture) support the notion that ACC is continuously
present at the shell mineralization front, explaining
the extremely rapid growth kinetics of calcite crystal
formation and eggshell deposition [14].
Finally, 2 h before oviposition, the terminal phase is
characterized by the arrest of calcification and the
deposition of a thin organic layer (cuticle), which consti-
tutes a biofilm that covers the shell and obstructs the
pore openings to restrict bacterial penetration through
the shell.
As reported above, organic matrix proteins have pre-
dominant roles in control of the different phases of shell
calcification. Matrix proteins are involved in the
stabilization of ACC, and to control the polymorphic
mineral phase, morphology and size of crystals. Quanti-
tative proteomics of the eggshell organic matrix coupled
with bioinformatics analyses were used (i) to determine
precisely the importance of particular proteins relative
to these key events at the onset of biomineralization,
and (ii) to predict the functional role of proteins in the
stabilization of disordered forms of calcium carbonate
and their influence on crystal polymorph and morph-
ology [30, 99]. The spatial distribution and temporal
variation in abundance of about 300 matrix proteins
were correlated with the different phases of eggshell for-
mation. Proteins having a direct involvement in shell
mineralization (mineralizing proteins, able to bind
calcium or divalent ions) were distinguished from pro-
teins indirectly related to the calcification process
(involved in the regulation of proteins directing
mineralization) (Fig. 7).
Functions of key matrix protein candidates in avian
eggshell mineralization
Among this large list of eggshell matrix proteins, the
functions and roles ascribed to the biomineralization
process have been proposed for a limited number of key
protein candidates. As described below, some of these
are particularly abundant in the eggshell and vary in
abundance according to the different stages of eggshell
formation [30] (Fig. 7).
Fig. 6 Schematic representation of the different stages of eggshell deposition. Mineralization starts by massive accumulation of ACC at 5 h post-
ovulation. ACC is transformed into ACC aggregates (6 h p.o.), and larger crystal units then form with their c-axes progressively perpendicular to
the surface (7–10 h p.o.). During the growth phase (10–22 h p.o.), the compact layer (palisade layer) is deposited with all crystals oriented
perpendicular to the surface. Two hours before oviposition, arrest of mineralization occurs and the thin organic cuticle layer is deposited. Arrows
indicate the orientation of the c-axis of calcite crystals
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Proteins having a direct involvement in shell
mineralization In this group are proteins with an estab-
lished role in biomineralization. This group is made of
proteins directly interacting with the mineral phase to
stabilize ACC and/or to modify the morphology of crys-
tals that determine the ultrastructure of avian eggshells.
The first category is made of three abundant egg
white proteins with dual-roles in the egg (antimicro-
bial and mineralization activity). Indeed, lysozyme and
ovotransferin are well known as antimicrobial proteins
in the egg white, whereas several lines of evidence
demonstrates that they are involved in the
stabilization of ACC and influencing the morphology
of calcite crystals during shell mineralization. Ovo-
transferrin (OVOT), lysozyme (LYZ) and ovalbumin
(OVA) have repeatedly been inventoried as authentic
eggshell matrix proteins during proteomic scans in
chicken, quail, turkey, zebra finch and Guinea fowl
eggshell [5, 38, 39, 78, 85, 86, 88, 99–101]. Gene as-
sociation analysis revealed that OVA SNPs were asso-
ciated with eggshell quality measurements of breaking
strength and shell thickness [49]. OVA and OVOT
are both genetically associated with variability in
eggshell crystal size [50]. OVA modifies calcium car-
bonate precipitation in vitro and promotes unstable
phases such as ACC [37, 102]. The role of OVA dur-
ing eggshell formation may be to stabilize transient
precursors of liquid ACC at the earliest stage of egg-
shell calcification and thereby prevent non-specific
mineralization/precipitation [103]. The morphology of
calcite crystals grown in vitro is dramatically altered
in the presence of OVOT [38]. However, an anti-
microbial protective role has often been ascribed to
eggshell OVOT [80, 104]. LYZ is one of the major
chicken eggshell matrix proteins. Calcite crystals
grown in vitro in the presence of LYZ exhibited
altered crystal morphology only at high concentra-
tions [39]. Its role in the stabilization of ACC has
been investigated but remains controversial. LYZ from
eggshells of quail did not induce the precipitation of
ACC under in vitro conditions [105]. However, meta-
stable ACC particles were obtained in vitro in the
presence of chicken egg white LYZ [102, 106]. LYZ
considerably decreased the average diameter of meta-
stable ACC particles and promoted a network of
associated particles with incorporation of the protein
Fig. 7 Schematic representation of the sequential events of mineralization and major matrix proteins at five time points during shell
mineralization. The font size is relative to relative protein levels in the eggshell extract. a Proteins having a direct involvement in shell
mineralization. Black lettering for proteins with established role in biomineralization. Red lettering for proteins with calcium-binding domains.
Purple for proteoglycans and proteoglycan-binding proteins. b Proteins involved in the regulation of proteins directing mineralization. Green
lettering for chaperone proteins and blue lettering for proteases and protease inhibitors. Adapted from Marie and coworkers [30, 99]
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into the precipitate [106]. In addition, LYZ-ACC par-
ticles reorganize exclusively into crystalline calcite
[102, 106]. Conversely, LYZ was shown to be ineffect-
ive in the stabilization of ACC [103].
Ovocleidin-17 (OC-17) was the first chicken eggshell-
specific matrix protein to be isolated, directly sequenced
and to have its X-ray structure determined [41, 107–
109]. OC-17 is an abundant matrix protein (40 μg/g of
shell), which is concentrated in the inner mammillary
cone layer where mineralization is initiated. It is a mem-
ber of a family of homologous eggshell matrix proteins
that have been identified in goose (ansocalcin), ostrich
(struthiocalcin: SCA-1 & -2), emu (dromaiocalcin: DCA-
1 & -2) and rhea (rheacalcin: RCA-1 &-2) [42, 110–112].
Moreover, Ovocleidin-17-like (OC-17-like) and
dromaiocalcin-1-like (DCA-1-like) were recently
identified in the Guinea fowl eggshell proteome [88].
These eggshell matrix proteins resemble C-type lec-
tins and form a family of two related groups based on
sequence identity, patterns of serine phosphorylation
and conservation of cysteine residues. Although OC-
17 protein was first identified in chicken, the chicken
mRNA sequence was only recently determined by de
novo transcriptomic assembly [113]. The OC-17 tran-
script has a high GC content (72.17%), which may ex-
plain the absence of its ortholog from genomic
sequences in many avian species. Nevertheless, in
zebra finch, two peptides were identified as partially
homologous to chicken OC-17 [87]. In contrast to
other eggshell matrix proteins implicated in
mineralization (i.e. ovocleidin-116, osteopontin,
EDIL3), OC-17 and its orthologs appear to be both
avian- and oviduct/eggshell-specific. Temporal and
spatial OC-17 mRNA expression analyses demon-
strate that it is specifically expressed in the adult hen
uterus during the laying cycle and barely at immature
developmental stages [113]. The interaction of OC-17
with the calcite mineral phase has been evaluated
in vitro and in silico [41, 114–116]. Calcite crystals
grown in the presence of purified OC-17 display a
modified crystalline habit [41]. Classical molecular
dynamics simulations of OC-17 interaction with cal-
cite predicts that specific residues interact with cal-
cite stepped surfaces to control calcite nucleation;
moreover, OC-17 appears to interact strongly with
the surfaces of ACC and calcite nanoparticles and
slabs via specific basic residues.
Osteopontin (OPN) is a phosphoglycoprotein member
of the SIBLING family that is found in both bone and
eggshell [1, 117]. OPN is a major actor in both hydroxy-
apatite and calcium carbonate mineralization in bone
and shell, respectively. The oviduct expression of OPN is
entirely uterine-specific and is temporally associated
with eggshell calcification through coupling of physical
distension of the uterus to osteopontin gene (Spp1)
expression [118]. SNPs in Spp1 are associated with egg-
shell fracture toughness [49], and unusual patterns of
uterine OPN expression are associated with eggshell
mineralization defects [119]. Localization studies show
that OPN is concentrated in the palisade layer of the
eggshell, where it is associated with protein sheets of or-
ganic matrix [120–123]. Its association with parallel
sheets of matrix, and more diffusely with the {104} crys-
tallographic faces of eggshell calcite, is hypothesized to
regulate crystal growth during mineralization. Specific
OPN binding to the growing {104} rhombohedral calcite
crystal face during mineralization could modify the
resistance of the shell to fracture along this plane. The
finding of an interaction between OPN and the {104}
eggshell calcite faces was confirmed by in vitro studies
of synthetic calcite growth, where inhibition by added
OPN was observed at the {104} calcite crystal faces
[121]. Nanoindentation and Atomic Force Microscopy
(AFM) measurements suggest that OPN influences egg-
shell hardness and nanostructure, which in turn could
control the mechanical properties of the shell [124].
Another important of category of eggshell proteins are
the calcium-binding proteins (CaBPs) that interact with
calcium to favor crystal nucleation and to specify the
morphology of crystals. Bioinformatics investigations
have associated numerous calcium-binding proteins to
specific stages of shell calcification (proteins indicated in
red on Fig. 7a). Amongst them are epidermal growth
factor (EGF)-like repeats and discoidin-like domains 3
(EDIL3), for which a role in ACC vesicular transfer egg-
shell mineralization has recently been explored (Fig. 5)
[21, 93]. In vertebrates, the edil3 gene locus contains ad-
jacent genes (hapln1 and vcan) that are also involved in
tissue calcification [93]. In chicken, the edil3 gene is lo-
cated on the chromosome Z [93] and EDIL3 protein was
identified in 9 proteomic studies performed on eggshell
or uterine fluid [30, 69, 74, 77, 78, 99, 125–127]. A re-
cent in silico study emphasized the EGF-like and coagu-
lation factor 5/8 (F5/8C) domains of EDIL3, which are
proposed to bind calcium and extracellular vesicles dur-
ing eggshell calcification [93]. Figure 5 incorporates
EDIL3 as a guidance molecule to target EVs to the
mineralization site during ACC vesicular transport. Milk
fat globule EGF-factor 8 (MFGE8) and EDIL3 are par-
alogous proteins that share 69% similarity in amino acid
sequence [93]. Although MFGE8 is also abundant in the
hen eggshell, this protein seems to play a more ubiqui-
tous functional role than EDIL3 [21]. Hemopexin
(HPX), serum albumin (ALB), nucleobindin-2 (NUCB2)
and gelsolin (GNS) are additional calcium-binding pro-
teins that are overabundant in eggshell at key stages of
shell calcification (Fig. 7a), but their potential role has
not been investigated yet.
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Proteoglycans are another category of major actors
interacting directly with calcium during biomineraliza-
tion that have been detected in eggshell [128–132].
These macromolecules combine a protein core with
negatively charged complex polysaccharides, which
strongly interact with calcium [133]. Hyaluronan and
proteoglycan LiNk protein 3 (HAPLN3) [binds hyalur-
onic acid], glypican 4 (GPC4) [heparin sulfate proteogly-
can], tsukushi (TSKU) [small leucine rich proteoglycan]
and ovocleidin-116 (OC-116) [ovoglycan, dermatan
sulfate proteoglycan] are abundant in chicken eggshell
and have been directly correlated with specific shell
mineralization events [30]. Functional roles have only
been proposed for GPC4 and OC-116. Lavelin et al.
[134] showed that gpc4 expression in the chicken uterus
only occurred during eggshell mineralization. OC-116
was first detected in the chicken uterine fluid, with high
abundance, and then in the eggshell organic matrix [76,
135, 136]. This secreted protein is a dermatan sulfate
proteoglycan, which also possess two N-glycosylated
sites [137]. OC-116 is the most abundant chicken egg-
shell matrix protein, estimated at 80 μg/g of shell [86]. It
is also present in embryonic chicken osteoblasts and os-
teoclasts, as well as young chick cortical bone, laying
hen medullary bone and growth plate hypertrophic
chondrocytes [138, 139]. This suggests an additional role
for this protein in bone mineralization, a role which may
be similar to that of its mammalian ortholog, matrix
extracellular phosphoglycoprotein (MEPE). The OC-
116/MEPE gene is a member of a vertebrate gene clus-
ter, along with osteopontin (OPN/Spp1), bone sialopro-
tein (BSP) and dentin matrix protein 1 (DMP1), which
together comprise the SIBLING (Small Integrin-Binding
Ligand Interacting Glycoproteins) family that have a role
in calcium biomineralization [140]. In mammals and non-
avian reptiles, an additional gene encoding dentin sialo-
phosphoprotein (DSPP) is involved in dentin formation.
Its absence in avian genomes suggests its loss during evo-
lution, which is coherent with the absence of teeth in birds
[138]. Proteomics studies of avian eggshells have identified
OC-116 as the most abundant matrix protein in chicken,
turkey, quail and Guinea fowl [86, 88].
Proteins involved in the regulation of proteins
directing mineralization This group is made of uterine
fluid proteins that interact with proteins directing
mineralization. Indeed, mineralization takes place in an
acellular medium and the proteins belonging to this
group inhibit or activate proteins of the mineralization
milieu. Some of these proteins may be involved in
proper folding of eggshell matrix proteins to ensure an
appropriate template for calcium and mineral interac-
tions [141]. Many of these proteins have been described
and quantified at the key stages of shell mineralization
(Fig. 7b) [30, 99]. Nevertheless, there is still a lack of
experimental evidence to demonstrate their specific role
in the chicken eggshell mineralization process. Proteases
and protease inhibitors are believed to play specific and
controlled roles during the calcification process, either
by degrading proteins or regulating processing of pro-
teins into their mature forms. Ovocalyxin-32 (OCX-32)
belongs to this group, and was first identified in the
chicken eggshell [142]. Its gene (RARRES1) is highly
expressed in the uterus and the isthmus region of the
oviduct. In the eggshell, OCX-32 is abundant in the
outer palisade layer, the vertical crystal layer and the
cuticle, and it is present in the insoluble fraction of the
eggshell organic matrix [79]. OCX-32 is most abundant
in chicken uterine fluid during the initial phase of
mineralization [30]. OCX-32 possesses 32% identity with
the mammalian carboxypeptidase inhibitor, latexin, and
the retinoic acid receptor-responder 1 RARRES1/TIG1
[142, 143]. Recombinant OCX-32 inhibits bovine car-
boxypeptidase activity and slows the growth of Bacillus
subtilis [144], implying an antimicrobial role that would
provide protection for the developing avian embryo in
the fertilized egg. OCX-32 is very abundant in the non-
mineralized cuticle of the shell, playing a major role in
the antimicrobial properties of the cuticle [80]. SNP
studies of the chicken OCX-32 gene revealed its associ-
ation with eggshell quality traits [49, 145, 146]. With
respect to other avian species, OCX-32 protein has not
been identified in quail and turkey eggshell [85, 86];
however, it is found in the organic matrix of zebra finch,
Guinea fowl and duck eggshell [88, 101, 147].
Ovocalyxin-36 (OCX-36) is a prominent 36 kDa pro-
tein present in the uterine fluid collected during the ac-
tive calcification stage of chicken eggshell mineralization
[148]. OCX-36 message is expressed in the oviduct seg-
ments where eggshell formation takes place (isthmus
and uterus), and is strongly upregulated during eggshell
calcification [148]. OCX-36 localizes to the calcified egg-
shell and its cuticle, and is abundant in the shell mem-
branes [30, 69, 79, 80, 125, 148]. The OCX-36 protein
sequence displays significant identity with mammalian
proteins such as lipopolysaccharide-binding proteins
(LBP), bactericidal permeability-increasing proteins (BPI)
and palate, lung and nasal epithelium clone (Plunc)
family proteins that are key components of the innate
immune system and act as a first line of host defense
[148, 149]; however, the OCX-36 gene member of this
family is specific to birds [143]. LBP proteins initiate the
inflammatory host response upon the detection of a
pathogen. OCX-36 may therefore participate in natural
defense mechanisms that keep the egg and oviduct free
of pathogens. This hypothesis is supported by observa-
tions that the purified protein binds bacterial lipopoly-
saccharide (LPS) and lipoteichoic acid (LTA), and
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inhibits S. aureus bacterial growth [150]. Purified OCX-
36 and OCX-36 derived peptides differentially modulate
innate immune responses in vitro (macrophage cell cul-
ture) and in vivo (mouse model of endotoxemia) [151].
OCX-36 is one of the most abundant constituents of the
chicken, turkey, quail and zebra finch eggshell pro-
teomes [85, 86, 101]. However, the impact of the puri-
fied protein upon calcite crystallization has not yet been
evaluated.
Conclusion
The avian eggshell is a composite material with a calcitic
mineral phase and an organic phase whose interactions
determine its ultrastructure and resulting mechanical
properties. The egg is a widely consumed food through-
out the world with more than 1300 billion units pro-
duced per year. It is therefore a basic food and an
important agricultural product; whose shell quality is
critically important for human food security. For this
reason, the mechanism of shell formation has been in-
tensely studied. The functional information reviewed in
this article must now be associated with genomic data.
Several collaborative programs are currently in progress
with poultry breeding industrialists that integrate recent
advances in our knowledge of the mechanisms of egg-
shell mineralization with advances in genomic selection
to bring precision to the selection of animals capable of
laying eggshells with enhanced mechanical properties
under a variety of physiological and production condi-
tions. Because of its interest to agriculture and human
food production, the eggshell represents the best under-
stood calcium carbonate biomineralization model. It is
therefore also an excellent model for the development of
new bioinspired materials. The functional motifs identi-
fied in proteins that regulate eggshell mineralization will
be excellent additives for synthesis of novel structures
with tunable material properties.
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